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Abstract

The impact of chamber back pressure and H2-enrichment on flashback of premixed CH4-H2-Air flames
triggered by ignition dynamics is investigated. Different back pressures are imposed by varying the exhaust
flow blockage with perforated plates of different porosities. Experiments measuring the ignition transient, from
kernel formation to stable flames and flashback, with increasing levels of H2-enrichment covering a wide range
of operating conditions are conducted. Time-series of pressure, velocity and heat release rate are examined to
characterise the ignition process. It is shown that the final state of the flame is highly modified by the over
pressure caused by the volumetric expansion of the hot gases. Three different scenarios are identified: Soft
ignition with direct stabilisation, transient flashback and permanent flashback. The magnitude of the over pressure
generated at ignition is significantly amplified by small increases in mean back pressure which, in turn, modifies
the flowrate through the injector thereby promoting flashback. In addition to its role as a pressure amplifier,
increasing the combustor back pressure also affects the time lag between the over pressure and the peak in heat
release rate just after ignition. The impact of H2-enrichment on flashback is investigated by keeping both the
bulk injection velocity Ub and laminar burning velocity S0

l constant for flames with 0% to 100% H2-content. It
is shown that the magnitude of the over pressure approximately scales with Ub/S

0
l and is independent of the total

thermal power and H2 enrichment. Although the mean flow conditions and over pressures are kept constant, the
stabilisation mode directly depends on H2-content. This shows that flashback triggered by the ignition dynamics
cannot be fully described by classical kinematic arguments and a new mechanism is presented.

Keywords: Spark ignition; Flashback mechanism; Combustion dynamics; Hydrogen flames.
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1. Introduction

Given the urgent need to substantially cut CO2

emissions in the face of increasing demand for large-
scale power generation, the development of carbon-
free technologies is essential. Hydrogen fueled gas
turbines are ideally placed to play a major role
in accelerating the energy transition towards zero-
emission power [1]. However, the higher flamma-
bility, flame speed, and diffusivity of hydrogen and
hydrogen-enriched mixtures introduces new chal-
lenges that must be addressed [2].

In this context, ignition dynamics and flashback
raise many issues that need to be considered at the
design stage of the engine. For instance, ignition gen-
erates an over pressure which can promote flashback
inside the injector causing the flame to stabilise in un-
wanted locations leading to a localised increase in the
temperature inside the premixer. Ignition and flash-
back are phenomena usually studied separately, but
the over pressure generated at ignition can lead to
flashback.

Spark ignition dynamics have been extensively
studied and the process can be categorised into three
main steps: i) flame kernel creation, ii) propagation
and stabilisation and iii) burner-to-burner flame prop-
agation for multi-injector systems. The fundamen-
tal processes underpinning i) and ii) are well docu-
mented in terms of spark characteristics, fuel compo-
sition and flow velocity [3, 4]. Only recently has re-
search been dedicated to iii), where a large set of data
on the light-round process in multi-burner combustors
is now available [5, 6]. In single burners, high speed
flame visualisations have shown that successful igni-
tion is associated with kernal formation followed by
advection and/or propagation to regions close to the
anchoring point in order to fully stabilise the com-
bustion reaction. The direction of the instantaneous
velocity in the vicinity of the spark has also been
shown to play an important role for successful flame
growth [7]. Recent direct numerical simulations of
ignition in high-speed flows above a backward step
combustor [8] have shown that the ability of a flame
to propagate into different regions of the flow is es-
sentially controlled by the strain rate in shear regions
which can quench the flame and prevent stabilisation.

Compared to constant pressure steady flow com-
bustion systems like gas turbines, a number of inves-
tigations on the impact of hydrogen enrichment on
the ignition dynamics have been carried out in con-
stant volume chamber or internal combustion engines.
Correlations between hydrogen enrichment, the com-
bustion time and the pressure impulse generated at ig-
nition have been established [9]. For example, it has
been shown that even at very low levels of hydrogen
concentration (2 Vol.%), the combustion time of hy-
drogen enriched diesel is significantly reduced with-
out any significant changes in the peak cylinder pres-
sure [10]. Conversely, the effect of hydrogen enrich-
ment has been found to be more pronounced for lean
combustible mixtures. In [11] it was demonstrated

that replacing methane with 15 Vol.% of hydrogen
led to an increase of the pressure peak by an order of
magnitude compared to operating with pure methane.
However, it is currently unclear what impact H2 en-
richment will have on the ignition dynamics of flames
in constant pressure systems.

Furthermore, the interaction between ignition and
flashback is not well understood as it has yet to be
studied over a wide range of operating conditions and
geometries. There have been a number of studies on
flashback and their mechanisms leading to the follow-
ing classification [12, 13]: (1) core flow flashback, (2)
combustion instabilities, (3) vortex breakdown and
(4) boundary layer flashback [14, 15]. The second
and third mechanisms are not considered in this study.
Core flow flashback occurs in freely propagating
flames due to a kinematic imbalance between the tur-
bulent flame speed and the local flow velocity [16, 17]
and can be avoided by ensuring a sufficient kinematic
balance in the burning zone [12, 16, 18]. By contrast,
all premixed flames stabilised near walls are poten-
tially susceptible to boundary layer flashback. This
can be considered a special case of (1) where the
flame propagates into regions of low velocity near the
wall but has added complexity such as heat loss. Re-
gardless, these different flashback mechanisms apply
to systems operating in quasi-stationary regimes and
it is not well understood what impact ignition has on
flashback.

In a recent study [19], the ignition process was
shown to induce a strong modulation in the injector
mass flow in both a single sector and annular com-
bustor. This is caused by volumetric expansion of
burned gases resulting in a strong pressure pertur-
bation which, in turn, modifies the air flowrate sup-
plied to the burners leading to conditions favourable
to flashback. It was observed that during the ignition
transient, the flame switched from being anchored in-
side the injector to a lifted flame. It was later shown
that the lower flame branch first flashes back before
stabilisation is achieved [20].

The present work aims to improve our understand-
ing of ignition generated flashback for hydrogen en-
riched flames. It is expected that for increasing hy-
drogen enrichment, the increased flame speed and
diffusivity of hydrogen will increase the susceptibil-
ity of the system to flashback compared to premixed
gaseous hydrocarbon flames such as methane. To do
this, a series of ignition experiments using premixed
methane-hydrogen blends with different levels of hy-
drogen enrichment were performed in a single sector
combustor with varying back pressure. First, the im-
pact of the back pressure on the ignition transient is
presented and discussed. This is followed by a de-
tailed analysis of two selected operating points to il-
lustrate the effect of different levels of hydrogen en-
richment. Finally, the effects of the fuel composition
on the ignition dynamics are examined when keeping
both the laminar burning velocity and bulk injector
velocity constant for different levels of H2-content.
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Fig. 1: (a) Experimental setup and relevant dimensions in
millimeters. (b) Zoom of the burner outlet. (c) Combustion
chamber exhaust with plate 25: N ×N = 25 holes.

2. Experimental setup and measurements

The experimental setup is presented in Fig 1a. Dif-
ferent blends of hydrogen, methane and air were pre-
mixed upstream and fed into the base of a cylindrical
plenum which has a diameter Dp = 65 mm and a
length lp = 90 mm. The flow then passes through a
converging section before entering a tube with an in-
ner diameter D = 30 mm. Along the centre of the
tube is a 6 mm diameter rod which is attached at the
top of the plenum and holds a conical bluff body to
stabilise the flame that has a diameter Db = 16 mm
as shown in Fig. 1b.

The flame is confined inside a cylindrical quartz
combustion chamber of inner diameter Dcc =
60 mm. To impose different back pressures on the
combustor, a set of perforated plates with varying
porosity were used. Each plate had 5 mm holes
uniformly distributed in a square pattern as shown
in Fig. 1c. The number of holes was varied from
N × N = 25 to 16 to modify the porosity σ and
vary the pressure drop ∆P at the combustor outlet
as shown in Tab. 1. It is important to note that these
small changes in the mean static pressure ∆P lead
to significant changes in the over pressures generated
during ignition.

The inlet velocity was measured 70 mm upstream
of the bluff body using a hot wire probe (HW in
Fig. 1a). The static and dynamic pressures were mea-
sured in the combustion chamber using a Kulite XCS-
093-0.35D transducer placed in water-cooled wave

Table 1: Plate characteristics, plate porosity σ and pressure
drop ∆P during cold-flow stationary conditions. The bulk
velocity Ub is defined at the location of the hot wire probe.

N × N σ
∆P

2 m.s−1 5 m.s−1

W/o Plate - 1 ∼ 0 Pa 30 Pa
Plate 25 5× 5 0.17 25 Pa 100 Pa
Plate 16 4× 4 0.11 40 Pa 140 Pa

guide, labelled M1 in Fig. 1a.
Flame images and time-series of OH* during ig-

nition were measured using a Phantom V2012 high-
speed camera with an intensifier (LaVision IRO)
and a Hamamatsu H11902-13 photomultiplier (PMT)
equipped with a UV filter centred at 310 ± 10 nm.
Sampling rates of the PMT and high-speed camera
were 52.5 and 10 kHz respectively. It is well estab-
lished that OH* is a suitable proxy for the fluctuations
in the heat release rate in premixed flames.

Care was taken to maintain constant thermal con-
ditions during the ignition experiments. For each
test the burner was preheated to a temperature Tb =
470 K measured at the center of the bluff-body us-
ing a pyrometer. The chamber was then filled with
the combustible mixture for 5 s to ensure ignition oc-
curred in a homogeneous mixture. A flame was then
ignited using a spark plug positioned on the cham-
ber back plate, approximately 20 mm away from the
burner axis, located in the outer recirculation zone of
the flow. The ignition system delivered spark energies
of 36 mJ at f = 50 Hz. To avoid the saturation of the
camera intensifier, a neutral density filter was used to
mask the spark from the camera field of view.

The ignition dynamics were investigated for pre-
mixed H2/CH4-air mixtures with varying levels of
H2 enrichment characterized by the fraction of ther-
mal power defined as PH = PH2/(PH2 + PCH4).
Ignition experiments were performed over a wide
range of operating conditions from pure methane
(PH0) to pure hydrogen (PH100) at different equiv-
alence ratios ϕ for different pressure drops ∆P pro-
duced by perforated plates of different porosity placed
at the top of the combustion chamber. The experi-
ments were also performed for two bulk flow veloci-
ties Ub = 2 and 5 m/s at the injector exit under ambi-
ent temperature.

3. Stability maps

Stability maps showing the ignition limits for two
bulk flow velocities Ub and three different back pres-
sures are shown in Fig. 2. A minimum of five tests
were done for each point. Three different ignition sce-
narios were observed:

• Scenario A: Soft ignition shown in green. Ig-
nition leads to the formation of a flame kernel
which propagates through the mixture and sta-
bilises on the bluff-body.
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Fig. 2: Stability maps for (a) W/o plate , (b) Plate 25 and (c)
Plate 16 configuration. The green shaded region represents
the ignition Scenario A, the orange one Scenario B and the
red one Scenario C.

• Scenario B: Temporary flashback shown in or-
ange. Ignition immediately leads to flashback
where the flame remains anchored upstream of
the bluff body for a short time before it is ad-
vected downstream and stabilises on the bluff-
body.

• Scenario C: Permanent flashback shown in red.
Shortly after ignition flashback occurs and the
flame remains stabilised upstream of the bluff
body.

Videos of these different sequences are provided as
supplemental material. The bottom left region in
Fig. 2 with - symbols could not be explored due to
the limits of the mass flow controllers. For CH4-air
flames, the point at ϕ = 0.6 and Ub = 5 m.s−1 also
corresponds to the lean blow off limit. The top right
region with X symbols is limited by flashback which
occurs at lower values of PH as ϕ increases. Note
that when ϕ is constant, the thermal power P , remains
constant to within ±5% over all cases.

The green shaded region in Fig. 2a shows that at-
mospheric conditions promote a soft ignition process,
Scenario A, for both Ub over all ϕ and PH. As there is
no flow restriction at the exit of the combustion cham-
ber, the combustion products can freely expand not-
ing that the unsteady back pressure remains in this
cases lower than pm ≤ 0.5 kPa during the ignition
sequence as will be shown below.

The impact of increasing the back pressure is
shown in Figs. 2b and 2c. Table 1 indicates that small
increases in ∆P from 30 and 140 Pa at the combus-
tor exit measured under stationary cold flow condi-
tions has a strong effect on the ignition process. The
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Fig. 3: Mean flame images for PH0 at ϕ = 0.7 and Ub =
2 m.s−1 for three back pressures presented in Tab. 1.

green soft ignition region is considerably reduced as
the exhaust pressure drop and hydrogen content in-
crease in Figs. 2b-c. Temporary flashback Scenarios
B and permanent flashback Scenarios C become more
prevalent. Following a fixed value of ϕ, or iso-power,
shows a clear transition from soft ignition to tempo-
rary flashback and then permanent flashback. More-
over, the increase in ∆P causes scenarios B and C to
occur at progressively lower values of PH.

Despite the small values of ∆p produced under
steady cold flow conditions, they result in significant
over pressures pm during ignition causing strong flow
modulations through the injector. The amplitude can
vary from pm ≃ 2 kPa for PH0 up to pm ≃ 5 kPa
for PH100 when ∆P = 100 Pa and from 4 kPa to 8
kPa for PH100 when ∆P = 140 Pa. This modifies
the flow conditions promoting the flashback scenarios
B and C. These effects are augmented by the higher
reactivity of hydrogen leading to a higher accelera-
tion of flame propagation after ignition which, in turn,
generates a higher over pressure inside the chamber
when the combustor back pressure is increased. This
is further investigated in the next section by consid-
ering the transient response of the flame and the dy-
namic pressure.

4. Ignition dynamics

In the following, two specific flow conditions are
considered: a CH4-air flame (PH0) and CH4/H2-
air flame (PH30) for the same operating conditions
Ub = 2 m.s−1 and ϕ = 0.7. Figure 2 shows that the
PH30 flame switches from Scenario A to B and finally
C when the mean back pressure is increased. The PH0
flame is taken as a reference to underline the impact
of hydrogen.

4.1. PH0

Before discussing the ignition process and tran-
sient response, the effect of mean back pressure ∆P
on the mean flame shape is considered. Figure 3
shows that the change in back pressure has a mini-
mal effect as all flames show the expected V-flame
structure. They feature similar lengths, flame angles
and lift-off distances above the bluff body. Slight
changes at the end of the flame brush are observed
with an increase in ∆P . The different impedance of
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Fig. 4: Time traces of chamber pressure, normalized OH∗

light intensity and local flow velocity for PH0 at ϕ = 0.7
and Ub = 2 m.s−1. The time traces are averaged over 5
runs. The range of pressures varies in each plot.

the plates changes the acoustic reflection which mod-
ifies the combustion dynamics at the flame tip. This
results in a small change in the mean heat release rate
distributions near the top of the flame.

Time-resolved pressure, injector velocity, and OH∗

chemiluminescence were recorded simultaneously
during the ignition process. Figure 4 plots their time-
series averaged over five runs and corresponding sig-
nal “min-max” envelopes. The instant, t = 0 ms,
marks the formation of the first flame kernel which
rapidly grows as the fresh gases are quickly consumed
leading to a steep increase in OH∗ reaching peak val-
ues between t = 15− 20 ms. It quickly decays to the
nominal value I∞ which corresponds to the steady
state of the flame. A similar trend in the dynamic
pressure is observed but its time lag and amplitude
relative to the OH∗ signal varies with ∆P . To ease
interpretation of Fig. 4, the time-series data within the
red and gray shaded regions correspond to flashback
and ignition transient respectively. The transient igni-
tion period remains roughly constant τp ∼ 35 ms in
all three cases.

Without a perforated plate, the ignition process
only generates a small over pressure pm ≃ 0.1 kPa,
which is not sufficient to modify the flow velocity
inside the injector as shown by the black curve in
Fig. 4. The addition of Plate 25 and Plate 16 in-
creases the amplitude of pm (blue curves) at ignition
and generates correspondingly larger velocity oscilla-
tions inside the injector. For Plate 25 the over pres-
sure reaches pm ≃ 2 kPa reducing the flow velocity
through the injector to 0.6 m.s−1 at t ≈ 10 ms. As
pm decays, the velocity continues to oscillate before
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Fig. 5: Mean flame images for PH30 flame at ϕ = 0.7 and
Ub = 2 m.s−1.

mean flow conditions are restored around t = 30 s.
For Plate 16 the over pressure reaches pm ≃ 4 kPa in
the bottom plot in Fig. 4 resulting in significant flow
oscillations. As the pressure rises, the flowrate inside
the injector first decreases but then rapidly accelerates
as shown by the large overshoot which peaks around
u = 5.5 m.s−1, almost three times above Ub, before
rapidly decelerating to u ≈ 0.1 m.s−1. This causes
flashback to occur between t = 30 and t = 70 ms
highlighted by the red shaded region before stabilis-
ing on the bluff body when t > 70 ms. This is shown
by following the variation of the OH∗ signal over
the same time period. Although the hot wire cannot
detect reverse flow, it is 70 mm upstream, therefore
as the velocity approaches zero indicates that reverse
flow is likely to occur downstream of the measure-
ment point. Another important feature is the time lag
between the over pressure, velocity and OH∗ time-
series between Plate 25 and Plate 16 which is dis-
cussed later in the paper.

4.2. PH30

A flame with the same Ub and ϕ but a higher hydro-
gen content, PH30, is now considered. Steady state
flame images are shown in Fig. 5 for increasing ∆P .
The electrode has been depicted in these pictures for
context. It shows that the stability of the flame is very
sensitive to the imposed back pressure. Without a
plate, an M-shaped flame is stabilized on the bluff-
body noting that the flame branch on the left side can-
not be seen due to the use of a neutral density filter
to avoid saturation of the intensifier during ignition.
For Plate 25, flashback occurs and the flame is an-
chored upstream the bluff-body. In this case the flame
exhibits large synchronized self-sustained oscillations
leading to a higher OH∗ intensity in the wake region.
Plate 16 leads to permanent flashback as the flame
remains stabilised inside the injector. It is worth not-
ing that this behaviour was not observed when flames
are ignited with only methane and the H2-content is
then slowly increased in a quasi-static way to reach
the same enrichment.

The corresponding pressure and OH∗ times series
are plotted in Fig. 6 supported by PIV data in the sup-
plementary material. The hot wire probe could not
be used due to flashback. Without any plate, the ig-
nition dynamics leading to soft ignition scenario A is
similar to that observed in Fig. 4 for the PH0 case.
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The main differences are that the ignition transient
(grey shaded region) is slightly shorter τp ∼ 25 ms
and pm is approximately twice the value compared
with the PH0 case. For Plate 25, the over pressure
peak reaches pm ∼ 4 kPa which is of the same or-
der of magnitude as for PH0 with Plate 16 in Fig. 4.
In both cases, this leads to Scenario B due to the de-
crease in the injector velocity which is proportional
to 1/pm (See the supplementary materials for more
details). For Plate 16, the over pressure further in-
creases to pm ∼ 5.5 kPa resulting in permanent flash-
back of the flame, i.e. Scenario C. It also leads to
large pressure oscillations beyond t > 20 ms due to
large oscillations of the flame as it cannot properly
anchor in the plenum. These changes in the ignition
dynamics with H2-enrichment are the consequence of
the higher laminar burning velocity which is roughly
increased by a factor of 2 from S0

l = 0.19 m.s−1

for PH0 to S0
l = 0.35 m.s−1 for PH30 resulting in

larger flow accelerations at the exit of the injector as
the flame kernel develops [19].

The results for PH0 and PH30 show that the main
mechanism driving flashback is the transient, high
amplitude over pressures. The over pressure ampli-
tude is very sensitive to the mean combustor back
pressure as shown by the addition of the porous plates.
During the ignition transient, the flame acts as a piston
moving at the absolute flame speed Sa = w · n [21]
which pushes away fresh gases [20]. The addition of
porous plates lead to small increases of the mean back
pressure amplifying the amplitude of pressure pertur-
bations due to ignition, which in turn modify the flow
response through the injector promoting flashback.
However, the results also suggest that the synchro-
nization of the pressure and OH∗ signals also plays
an important role in triggering flashback. This makes
it difficult to isolate the role of over pressure and H2-
content on flashback.

5. Impact of hydrogen enrichment

An attempt is made to isolate effects of combus-
tion properties of hydrogen from the flow dynam-
ics by keeping both the bulk velocity and the lam-
inar burning velocity fixed at Ub = 5 m.s−1 and
S0
l = 0.25 m.s−1 respectively for increasing levels

of hydrogen enrichment. To maintain a fixed burning
velocity S0

l , ϕ was varied in accordance with Tab. 2.
Keeping Ub and S0

l constant necessarily results in a
change in the thermal power.

Figure 7 shows average time-series of dynamic
pressure measured in the combustor and OH∗ emis-
sion during ignition for different levels of H2-
enrichment (PH%). Averages were obtained for a
minimum of 5 runs for each PH. For brevity, the re-
sults are only presented for case Plate 25. Figure 7a
shows that keeping Ub and S0

l constant effectively
scales the response of the pressure time-series. All
levels of PH achieve approximately the same over
pressure pm ≃ 5 kPa, which consequently leads to
a similar flow perturbation within the injector. This
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Fig. 6: Time traces of the chamber pressure and normal-
ized light intensity averaged for PH30 flame at ϕ = 0.7 and
Ub = 2 m.s−1. Solid lines stand for the average signal over
the runs. The envelope of all runs is also plotted.

result confirms that for a constant laminar burning ve-
locity S0

l , the effects of thermal expansion and flame
propagation during ignition remain comparable and
are independent of the level of H2-enrichment.

Although good collapse of the over pressures with
S0
l is found, Fig. 7b shows that the flame stabiliza-

tion process differs with PH. From PH0-PH20 soft
ignition and stabilization processes occur with Sce-
nario A. At PH40, temporary flashback occurs with
Scenario B between 15 ms ≤ t ≤ 40 ms before sta-
bilizing at the bluff body. Once PH2 > 40% all the
flames permanently flashback with Scenario C imme-
diately after ignition. This shows that flashback can-
not be a function of S0

l only and that the level of H2-
enrichment needs also to be considered.

The effect of H2-enrichment on the flame response
cannot be fully explained using classical kinematic
arguments which suggest that flashback is mainly
driven by an imbalance in the kinematic equilibrium

Table 2: Operating conditions for different levels of H2-
enrichment keeping both the bulk velocity Ub = 5 m.s−1

and the laminar burning velocity S0
l = 0.25 m.s−1 fixed.

Cases ϕ PCH4 PH2 P [kW]
PH0 0.78 100% 0% 8.4
PH20 0.68 80% 20% 7.6
PH40 0.60 60% 40% 6.9
PH60 0.53 40% 60% 6.3
PH80 0.48 20% 80% 6.0
PH100 0.43 0% 100% 5.7
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between the local flow and burning velocities. For
example, simple flashback criteria are often defined
when the ratio (Ub/S

0
l ) drops below a critical thresh-

old value (Ub/S
0
l )c [13, 16]. In these experiments,

the ratio (Ub/S
0
l ) is kept constant, yet the suscepti-

bility to flashback increases with increasing hydrogen
enrichment. Furthermore, since the over pressure re-
mains also the same in all cases, the increased propen-
sity for flashback cannot be due to differences in the
injector flow dynamics. Preferential diffusion effects
must therefore play a crucial role. One also needs to
keep in mind that the unsteady flame front is highly
wrinkled and propagates anisotropically. These local
effects cannot be captured using the photomultiplier
(PMT in Fig. 1).

Two conditions need to be simultaneously met to
allow the flame to propagate into the injector. First,
the ratio (Ub/S

0
l ) needs to drop below the critical

flashback limit (Ub/S
0
l )c, second, the flame must be

within the vicinity of the injector. Synchronisation
of these two events is therefore essential. The first
condition is set by the amplitude of the over pressure
and the critical threshold (Ub/S

0
l )c which is kept con-

stant. The critical threshold is expected to be lower
for H2-enriched flames given that S0

l is lower than
the real flame displacement speed Sd. For lean hy-
drogen mixtures, Sd exceeds S0

l due to the imbalance
between heat and species diffusion in flames charac-
terized by non-unity Lewis numbers which generates
reaction layer instabilities [22].

In the cases explored during this study, pressure
peaks larger than pm ≃ 4 kPa led to a temporary re-
verse flow inside the annular injector as highlighted
in Fig. 8.a. This figure plots the non-filtered time
series of a single run for PH0 flame in Tab. 2. It
clearly shows that the pressure perturbation leads to
a temporary reverse flow between t = 8 ms and
t = 13 ms as the velocity signal measured by a hot

b)

Fig. 8: Time traces of the chamber pressure (blue line), OH∗

light intensity (red line) and injector flow velocity (black
line) for a single run for PH0 flame in Tab. 2. a) shows the
absolute injector flow velocity measured by the hot wire and
b) denotes the real velocity signal.

wire (HW in Fig. 1) first drops to zero at t = 8 ms,
then rapidly increases before dropping down again
to zero at t = 13 ms followed by a large overshoot
reaching a peak around u ≃ 14 m.s−1. Since the hot
wire measures only the the absolute component of the
velocity, the real velocity signal is reconstructed and
plotted in Fig. 8.b with negative velocities between
8 ms ≤ t ≤ 13 ms that drops down to u ≃ −6 m.s−1

at t ≃ 11.6 ms. This instant approximately matches
the instant t = 11.2 ms when the pressure reaches
its maximum. This observation indicates that the first
condition for flashback is always satisfied in Fig. 7
regardless of the H2-content in the fuel. Despite the
strong reverse flow, the flame smoothly ignites fol-
lowing ignition Scenario A in Fig. 8 demonstrating
that the first condition based on the kinematic balance
between the reactant flow velocity and burning veloc-
ity is a necessary but not sufficient condition to trigger
flashback.

The second condition considers the location of
flame propagation and advection in the volume and
cannot be verified via PMT data. Nevertheless, the
synchronization of these two events can be investi-
gated by evaluating the time-lag τ between the peak
over pressure and OH∗ time-series as shown in Fig. 9.
It was previously shown that the instant correspond-
ing to the peak pm also coincides with the minimum
velocity inside the injector (see Fig. 8). If the OH∗

peak is considered to mark the instant when all the
fresh gases have been consumed and therefore, cor-
responds to the time when the flame is stabilized on
the bluff-body, then, as τ tends to zero, the time syn-
chronisation condition is satisfied increasing the risk
of flashback. In particular, if the velocity inside the
injector is sufficiently low, both conditions are met
and the lower flame branch can propagate upstream
into the injector causing flashback. On the other hand,
when τ is large enough, the sudden velocity drop in-
side the injector occurs before the flame has time to
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Fig. 9: Time lag between the chamber pressure and light in-
tensity peaks for the three configurations presented in Tab. 1.
Green symbols: ignition Scenario A. Orange symbols: Sce-
nario B. Red symbols: Scenario C. The black dashed line
corresponds to τc = 1 ms.

reach the injector orifice and flashback is avoided.
Based on the data, a critical value τc ∼ 1 ms is

identified as the minimum time lag τ > τc above
which the synchronisation condition is not satisfied
and the ignition leads to Scenario A (green symbols
in Fig. 9). Conversely, when τ < τc, the flame
flashes back and leads to Scenario C shown by the
red symbols. When τ ∼ τc, the ignition develops
Scenario B (orange markers) characterized by tran-
sient flashback. Figure 9 also shows that the delay τ
decreases with increasing ∆P . This decay is partly
related to the inertial time τf needed to displace the
column of fluid by thermal expansion of the burned
gases which can be considered as the sum of two time
scales τf = τl + τδ . The first delay τl = lc/Sa de-
notes the time required for the flame propagating at
absolute speed Sa to cross the length lc of the com-
bustion chamber. The additional delay τδ = δσ/Sa

is due to the inertia of the fluid exhausting through
the holes of the perforated plate, where δ is the sum
of the plate thickness and an end correction which de-
pends only on the diameter of the holes and σ is the
plate porosity. In the conditions explored, τl is fixed
and since τδ is proportional to σ, τf decreases with
increasing ∆P .

For a fixed porosity, τ also reduces in Fig. 9 with
hydrogen enrichment. This might be linked to the
drop of the ignition time delay τi, defined here as the
time interval between the first spark and the sudden
rise of OH∗ emission. With this definition, experi-
ments show that τi decreases from τi ∼ 5 ms for
PH0 to τi ∼ 0.2 ms for PH100. However, this gap
does not correspond to those observed in Fig. 9 when
one switches from PH0 to PH100 for a given back
pressure. A drop in τi also implies an increase in the
flame speed. This would lead to an increase in over
pressure as shown in Section 4, which is not observed
here.

Resistance to stretch can also affect flame propaga-
tion during ignition. Pouech et al. [8] showed that the
development of a flame kernel initiated in a recircu-

3 4 5 6
Time [ms]

PH0

PH100

Fig. 10: Instantaneous OH∗ snapshots highlighting flame
propagation after ignition for S0

l = 0.25 m.s−1 and Ub =
5 m.s−1. Top row: PH0. Bottom: PH100. Operating condi-
tions are given in Tab. 2. On the top right of each image, a
sketch of the overhead view is drawn to delineate the flame
position represented in blue.

lation zone can be quenched when entering in a high-
shear region of the flow where the local strain rate
exceeds the critical extinction strain rate. In these ex-
periments, the shear and strain rates produced by the
annular jet in cold flow conditions are the same for all
combustible mixtures. Due to their higher resistance
to strain, flames with higher levels of H2-enrichment
can propagate into regions of more intense shear and
propagate through the annular jet shear layer.

This interpretation is qualitatively supported by
Fig. 10 which shows instantaneous OH∗ images be-
tween t = 3 ms and t = 6 ms after ignition. For
the PH0 flame at the top in Fig. 10, the heat release
rate distribution is not uniform along the flame front.
The upper flame branch is distinguished by a high
intensity and the lower flame branch, slightly lifted,
with a lower light intensity. The overhead views show
that the flame cannot cross the jet shear layer and sta-
bilises along the shear layer by propagating around it.
The PH100 flame at the bottom in Fig. 10 shows a
homogeneous heat release rate distribution along the
flame front with a lower flame branch that is already
propagating in the upstream direction through the in-
jector for t ≥ 5 ms. The overhead view shows the
flame propagating through the jet shear layer towards
the bluff-body which results in flashback when the
flow rate drops. Finally, for lean hydrogen enriched
flames thermo-diffusive effects can counteract the ef-
fects of strain enabling flame propagation through re-
gions of high shear due the effects of preferential dif-
fusion which leads to local enrichment along the re-
action front and a higher local burning velocity [22].

6. Conclusion

The impact of chamber back pressure and increas-
ing H2-enrichment on the ignition dynamics of pre-
mixed bluff body flames has been investigated. It
has been shown that the propensity of the flame
to flashback depends on both the amplitude of the
over pressure produced by ignition and the level of
H2-enrichment. Using perforated plates of different
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porosity to vary the back pressure, it was shown that
small changes in the pressure drop amplify the pres-
sure perturbations at ignition leading to very large
over pressure amplitudes and promoting flashback.
The large amplitude over pressures reduce the re-
actant flowrate at the injector exit facilitating flame
propagation in the upstream direction.

The amplitude of the over pressure was shown to
scale with the ratio of bulk velocity to laminar burn-
ing velocity. However, for a fixed over pressure the
risk of flashback was found to increase with increas-
ing levels of H2-enrichment. Two mechanisms were
considered to explain this behavior, including a shift
of the quasi-static flashback limit due to an increase of
the flame speed and an increased resistance to stretch
with a higher extinction limit of the propagating reac-
tion layer. The latter effect is due to the high diffusion
rate of hydrogen which enables flames to propagate
through regions of high shear whereas mixtures with
little or no hydrogen are extinguished.

For a given over pressure, the risk of flashback
increases when the peak of the over pressure coin-
cides with the peak of heat release rate. This synchro-
nization is necessary to get a flame front close to the
burner outlet when the flow velocity drops inside the
burner. When the time lag between the peak pressure
and heat release rate increases, the risk of flashback is
substantially reduced.
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Supplementary material

Videos of the three different scenarios, effect of
the chamber length on the ignition dynamic as well
as instantaneous PIV snapshots for PH30 flame at
Ub = 2 m.s−1 and ϕ = 0.7 are provided as sup-
plementary material.
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